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MORA
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
400 East Maple Avenue,
Mora, MN 55051
Phone 320-679-6200
Fax 320-679-6209

The school board meets
on the fourth Thursday
of every month, except in
November and December.
These meetings are held on
the third Thursday due to
the holidays. Meetings are
held at the High School at
6:30 p.m. in room # 238 and
are open to the public.

MPS CONTACT INFORMATION

DISTRICT OFFICE

400 East Maple Ave.
Mora, MN 55051
320-679-6200
FAX 320-679-6209
Mora High School
Grades 7-12
400 East Maple Ave.
Mora, MN 55051
320-679-6200
FAX 320-679-6238
Mora ALC
400 East Maple Ave.
Mora, MN 55051
320-679-6250

Mora Elementary
Grades PreK-6
200 Ninth Street North
Mora, MN 55051
320-679-6200
FAX 320-679-6258

DISTRICT WIDE

Superintendent:
Dan Voce
320-679-6200
danvoce@moraschools.org

Like us on Facebook:
Mora Public Schools-Official
Follow us on
Twitter: @MoraElemMustangs
Email: mustangexpress@moraschools.org
Download the School App:
Mora Public Schools ISD 332
Check out our webpage:
www.moraschools.org

Executive Assistant/HR
Coordinator:
Kelly Christianson
320-679-6200
kchristianson@moraschools.org

Testing Coordinator:
Darcy Qual
320-679-6200
dqual@moraschools.org
Director of Technology:
Shane Knudson
320-679-6200
sknudson@moraschools.org
MARSS Coordinator:
Jodi Kays
320-679-6219
jkays@moraschools.org
Payroll/AD
Administrative Assistant:
Paula Janousek
320-679-6200
paulajanousek@moraschools.org
Staff Development Coordinator:
Jackie Stevens
320-679-6200
jstevens@moraschools.org
School Nurse for District:
Anne Grahn, MS, RN, PHN
Licensed School Nurse
320-679-6200
agrahn@moraschools.org

Maintenance/Grounds:
Chip Brandt
320-679-6200
cbrandt@moraschools.org

Health & Safety Coordinator:
Chip Brandt
320-679-6200
cbrandt@moraschools.org

Community Education
Director:
Kris Osterdyk
320-679-6200
kosterdyk@moraschools.org

District Title IX Officer:
Dan Voce, Supt. of Schools
320-679-6200
danvoce@moraschools.org

Food Service Director:
Cally Hanson
320-679-6226
chanson@moraschools.org
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Business/Finance Manager:
Tamara Hermanson
320-679-6204
thermanson@moraschools.org

Activities Director:
Kris Osterdyk
320-679-6200
kosterdyk@moraschools.org

Early Childhood Family
Education Coordinator:
Carrie Sell
320-679-6257
csell@moraschools.org
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Transportation Assistant:
Gayle Stassen
320-679-6255
gstassen@moraschools.org

Superintendent’s Message

HIGH SCHOOL

High School Principal:
Brent Nelson
320-679-6200
bnelson@moraschools.org

A New Year 2021
I think it is safe to say 2020 was a year
unlike any other for all of us. Each of us
had our lives impacted by COVID-19 in
some way, shape or form. I believe we are
all ready to welcome in 2021 and a new
year.

Assistant Principal:
Nick Bakke
320-679-6200
nbakke@moraschools.org

Having been a history major in college,
I remember trying to imagine how the
Americans we studied overcame certain
obstacles and challenges. What intrigued
me the most was how the citizens of our
country have always had enough resolve
to overcome any challenge or obstacle in
front of us.

Administrative Assistants:
Grace Kubesh
320-679-6200
gkubesh@moraschools.org
Nancy Evans
320-679-6200
nevans@moraschools.org

ELEMENTARY

Elementary Principal:
Randy Qual
320-679-6200
rqual@moraschools.org
Elementary Principal
Assistant:
Jennifer Fussy
320-679-6200
jfussy@moraschools.org
Elementary Administrative
Assistants:
Lane Schafer
320-679-6200
lschafer@moraschools.org
Briana Hallin
320-679-6200
brianahallin@moraschools.org

District Human Rights
Coordinator:
Sara Rossow, MSW, LICSW
320-679-6260
srossow@moraschools.org
District 504/Title II Coordinators:
Brent Nelson - High School
320-679-6200
bnelson@moraschools.org

www.moraschools.org

Dan Voce
Superintendent
of Schools
danvoce@
moraschools.org

I am convinced that we will learn a lot
about ourselves, our families and our community as we progress through this challenging pandemic. As we look to a new
year with the potential of having many
parts of our lives back that we may have
taken for granted, I expect we will appreciate all the little things that much more.
When I was teaching and coaching I
always tried to keep three main thoughts
in my mind and share them with my
students and players. These are the same
thoughts that I have tried to focus on this
school year:
Patience - If we are patient we will have
enough time to think and respond to a situation or challenge in a way that will make
us personally stronger.
Perseverance - When we are faced with
obstacles in our life and remain determined to overcome any situation we
become stronger mentally.
Positivity - Maintaining a positive attitude can help us cope with daily struggles
and avoid negative thoughts that lead to
worries.
Within our schools and community, we
need to look no further than our students
to see and hear true examples of staying
patient, positive and persevering through
challenges. Our elementary students
quickly adapted to all the changing expectations and schedules, showing up each
day ready to learn and grow. High school
students persevered through the fall and
found new ways to have homecoming,

fall plays and food drives. Fall and winter
athletes have remained patient throughout
the summer, fall and winter when athletic
seasons have been postponed, rescheduled
and shortened. Together our students have
been resilient through every twist and
turn of this 2020 school year. We can all
learn so much from our young people
if we pay close enough attention to how
they have handled this school year. Our
Mora Mustang students have made the
best of each situation by remaining positive, patient and persistent.
I want to also recognize all of the wonderful work of our Mora Mustang school
team. Each day I am amazed at the many
different ways our school team works
together to serve our students and families. From keeping our schools clean and
safe, preparing hundreds of meals each
day, driving and delivering meals and work
to our students, ensuring our students
have access to technology and finding new
and creative ways to teach and educate our
students through many different learning
models our team has risen to each and
every challenge.
Lastly, I want to thank all of our Mustang
parents and families for remaining positive
and patient through these very difficult
and stressful times. We appreciate your
support and understanding as we all navigate the continued changes in learning
models. As educators, we want nothing
more than to have our students in school
each day learning and socializing with
their peers. With vaccinations for COVID19 reaching our communities, I am confident we will have our students back in
school as we move closer to what we know
and want for our students.
Thank you for remaining positive,
patient and persevering through this challenging school year. We are all better when
we work together! I wish all of you a happy,
safe and prosperous 2021!
Please visit our website for more information on the Mora 2020/2021 Plan at
moraschools.org.
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MHS Counselors
Greetings from the Mora High School Counseling Office
Each year during registration, the counselors take a trip into the classrooms to
explain the process to students and help them register for classes for the following
school year. The classes are then entered into the computer and students have until the
end of the school year to edit their course options before they are set. In late August,
schedules are released to students as they prepare to start the new school year.

Samantha Rushmeyer
School Counselor

srushmeyer@moraschools.org

This year, like all things relating to 2020, registration will look a little different. The
counselors will plan to meet with each grade level during their Blue period at the
beginning of February. During this meeting, we will present their course options for
the following year and the students will have a Google Form to complete with their
registration choices. Our MHS Registration Guide will be posted on our website the
week prior to our scheduled registration meetings. Students will still have until the end
of May to change their class requests for the upcoming school year via email, or by
stopping into the counseling office during the hybrid or in-person phases.
Additionally, at the end of August/beginning of September, the change/appeal window will open for students. There will be a form available online for students to fill out
to request a schedule change. This form will go to a team that will approve or deny the
schedule change. If the student requested the course that they are wishing to change,
the appeal may be denied. As always, students will be allowed to change mistakes or
errors on their schedules at any time. We look forward to working with your student
in selecting courses to help them pursue their goals and interests. If you have any
questions, please contact your student’s school counselor.
Tips for Families and Students for Distance and Hybrid Learning
This school year has had its challenges. Although this learning format can be overwhelming at times, there are strategies that students and families can adopt to help
your student manage their classes successfully:

Sarah Ellstrom
School Counselor

sellstrom@moraschools.org

1) Follow a Schedule - We thrive on routine and structure. In this unpredictable time,
a daily schedule can greatly help. Help your students structure their day for school and
teach them how to utilize their time wisely. Encourage daily self-care practices as well
as it is also important for mental health.
2) Set Daily Goals - Goals help give purpose to our day and give us direction on where
to focus our effort. Help your student organize their tasks, and help them identify
small goals to work on each day.
3) Physical Activity - Our days are a lot more stationary right now. Encourage your
student to take movement breaks throughout the day, and make time to do physical
activities as a family after the school day is completed.
4) Focus on Effort, not just Outcome - This school year is different and challenging
at times. During times like what we are all going through right now, it is important
that we focus on the effort that others are putting into things, and not always just the
outcome or result. Make a point to celebrate any positives you see in your student's
efforts with school and provide positive feedback often.
5) Advocate for Yourself- Encourage your student to be proactive and reach out to
their teachers if they are feeling confused or overwhelmed with their classes.

Samantha Kolland

skolland@moraschools.org
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Please don't hesitate to reach out to your students' teachers or their school counselor/social worker if your student is struggling and needs additional support.
We will get through this year together!

A New Year - Submitted by the MHS Counseling Office
As we enter into a new year, we are often grateful for the opportunity of a fresh
start and create a new vision for the year.
We may be entering this year more fatigued than normal from the added stress
and inconsistencies from last year. In the
midst of stress, it is important to remember to take care of oneself. Here are some
ideas to help promote positive social-emotional engagement at home:

ding. Stream a workout video. Turn up
the music and dance. A little bit of activity
might be what you need to feel refreshed
and ready to go for the day.

Laugh. Watch a funny video. Tell a
friend a joke. Enjoy the moment with a
good belly laugh!

Disconnect. Take a break from your
phone, computer, and other distractions.

Exercise. Between quarantine and lockdowns, 2020 has been a year to be stuck in
place. Go for a walk. Get outside. Go sled-

Sleep. Establish a specific sleep schedule. Be sure you are getting enough sleep.
Engage yourself. Try something new.
Learn something new. Set aside time to do
a hobby you love. Take time for yourself!

Connect. Take the time to have a meaningful conversation with someone you
care about. When we can’t physically see
each other, we need to be intentional with

how we connect with other people we love.
Text or call someone that helps fill your
bucket. Enjoy their company through a
good conversation.
Be Present.
The Mora Student Support teams have
compiled a list of numerous resources
available to you! These resources range
from community support to social-emotional learning, to calming rooms, college
and career readiness, and more. This information can be accessed through the
school's website. (MES, see the Mora Elementary School Social Worksite. MHS,
see the Counseling Corner Website)

MHS Construction Update
An exciting milestone was reached on Dec. 3 in regards to the new
Mora High School. The Mora School Board approved the design documents presented by ICS and Wold Architects. The design was formed
after months of brainstorming with a core group, tours of other facilities and meetings with staff based on their content areas and specific
needs. Design documents revealed a secure entrance into the office,
large commons area, state of the art learning areas and ADA accessibility into all parts of the building.
A core group made up of students, parents, alumni, community
members and staff met this summer to develop the schematic design
for the new facility. Including space adjacencies and the importance of
natural light. This group also toured multiple school facilities to collect
ideas and gather information.
Beginning this fall, staff met in user groups to develop design layouts
of each specific area. The locations for windows, walls and doors were
added to the design documents. Staff will soon have the second round
of user group meetings to discuss more in-depth design elements such
as furniture and cabinetry.

Design Layout of the new Mora High School

Visual of the interior of the new auditorium

ICS and Wold Architects are busy creating the construction documents design so that the bidding process can take place this coming
spring and the groundbreaking will be shortly after in May 2021.
It’s easy to be all doom and gloom with everything that is going on
in the world today. But, seeing that there is steady progress toward a
positive future for MHS students is just one of the bright and constant
stars that we see every night.
Visual of the exterior of the main high school entrance
from the new parking lot
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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Nurses Notes
Wow... what a year it's been! I personally
would like to thank all of our staff, families and community members for doing
their part in helping reduce the spread
of COVID. We need to continue being
vigilant and not stop now. Masks are still
required. I want to continue to reiterate the
importance of keeping your child home if
they are sick. If you feel like it is something
minor, monitor it for a day before sending
them back to school. If you have any questions, please reach out to the health office
and we will help you decipher the decision
tree.

Anne Grahn,
MS, RN, LSN, PHN
District School Nurse
COVID-19 Coordinator
Mora Public Schools
District 332
Phone: 320-679-6232
Fax: 320-679-6249

agrahn@moraschools.org

Mora Staff Continues to be Amazing
Amber Donaghue

Looking ahead to fall 2021... parents/
guardians of 11th graders, please note the
meningococcal booster will be required
for their senior year. I will be sending letters home to those that need their booster records updated. I will need updated
records or a notarized exemption form on
file before the first day of school (fall 2021).

I hope everyone has a safe and healthy
start to the new year. Please don't hesitate
to reach out to me if you have questions.
The best way to reach me is via email:
agrahn@moraschools.org or connect with
the health offices: 320-679-6200 x5032
Minnesota Department of Health has (HS) or x4007 (ME). My direct line is 320updated its decision tree. We will work 679-6232.
with each family to determine which quarPlease take the time to wash your hands,
antine period fits their specific scenario.
wear
your mask, stay home if you are sick,
Household close contacts will automaticaland
continue
to social distance. Let's all do
ly have the 14 day quarantine period. Here
is the newly updated decision tree: School our part.
Decision Tree from MDH. Please continue
to call and update the health office if your
student has been deemed a close contact or
has tested positive.

Fifth grade teacher
at MES, was awarded
the Best Local Teacher in our Community.
Kanabec County Times'
Readers were asked to
nominate their favorites
for the Reader's Choice
2020 Best of the Times
Award.
Congratulations, Amber.

Jennifer McCauley
Mora High School's very own Jennifer McCauley, presented at a nationwide
online professional development for agriculture teachers.

MHS Mustang Spirit Award Goes to Beth Halin
her husband, owned the
Crystal. She returned to
the district as a substitute and then was hired
back. Presently she is a
Title 1 para.

Beth started working in the district in
1988 as a health para.
She has worked in several positions since to
include clerical, EBD
para, SPED para, and
Title para. Beth took a
break for approximately
10 years while she and
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Beth's hobbies include outdoor activities
such as fishing, walking
and boating. She loves
spending time at the
cabin with her family, which includes seven grandchildren that
mean the world to her.
She has been married
for 40 years and enjoys
spending time traveling
with Jim.

Beth graduated from
Mora High School, her
children went to school
and graduated from
Mora, and now she has
a grandchild in Mora
Elementary School.

MES
Mustang
Spirit
Award
Goes to
Staci Kuhnke
Staci is such a team player and we are so lucky to
have her!
Staci is amazing. She is positive and kind. Staci
is always supportive and a positive team player.
She always goes above and beyond meeting student needs. Stacie is very effective in her guidance
positions. She demonstrates great problem-solving,
acceptance and rapport-building. Staci always has
the best interests of her students at heart.

The kids are her favorite part of working
at the school. She enjoys
watching them succeed
and there is always a
chuckle or two every
day as kids say and do
the funniest things. I
have enjoyed being part
of a dedicated staff that
truly cares for not only
students but each other.
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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022, 2023, and 2024 graduates! You’re invited to join the Mora Travel Club as we travel to Greece in the Spring
Calling
all 2022,
andventuring
2024 graduates!
to join theparticipating
Mora Travel Club
we travel Greek
to Greece
in the Spring
ng our
10-day
tour 2023,
we’ll be
to the You’re
top ofinvited
the Acropolis,
in a as
traditional
evening
of 2022! During our 10-day tour we’ll be venturing to the top of the Acropolis, participating in a traditional Greek evening
usic, dancing, and smashing plates – and you can’t forget about cruising around the islands for days! If you’re
filled with music, dancing, and smashing plates – and you can’t forget about cruising around the islands for days! If you’re
ultural immersion, relaxation, fun, history, education, and unmatched scenery this trip is for you. Enroll by
looking for cultural immersion, relaxation, fun, history, education, and unmatched scenery this trip is for you. Enroll by
o receive
a $300
scholarship
during
the risk-free
period. Visit
our tour
to view to
tour
details:
January
4th to receive
a $300
scholarship
during enrollment
the risk-free enrollment
period.
Visitwebsite
our tour website
view
tour details:
Calling
all
2022,
2023,
and
2024
graduates!
You’re
invited
to
join
the
Mora
Travel
Club
as
we
travel
to
Greece
in the Spring
.com/2385818AB
Please
contact
with
any
questions!
www.eftours.com/2385818AB Please contact with any questions!
of 2022! During our 10-day tour we’ll be venturing to the top of the Acropolis, participating in a traditional Greek evening
filled with music, dancing, and smashing plates – and you can’t forget about cruising around the islands for days! If you’re
looking for cultural immersion, relaxation, fun, history, education, and unmatched scenery this trip is for you. Enroll by
January 4th to receive a $300 scholarship during the risk-free enrollment period. Visit our tour website to view tour details:
www.eftours.com/2385818AB Please contact with any questions!

Boy's Varsity Hockey
Donates Toys for Tots
Although the season did not start yet the boy’s
varsity hockey team wanted to keep the yearly tradition of donating gifts for Toys for Tots. I (Coach
Nolt) received a text from a senior that the upperclassmen wanted to donate gifts because people
need them more than ever. I was extremely proud
H&R Block of Mora made a donation of 10 monitors to help staff with dis- of the team for wanting to do this even though we
tance learning. They could connect them to their laptops while working at haven’t been able to start organized practices yet.
home and have a large view of their Google Meets and work. Thank you.

Accounting Class
Through the months of October-December Mora High School accounting
students have been emailing back and forth with their eMentors who work at
Pricewaterhouse-Coopers. PwC is an audit and assurance, consulting and tax
service that is currently the sixth-ranked private industry in America based
on sales.
On Nov. 19, students were able to participate in a career panel with four
members of the PwC staff. This was done virtually. This was a different experience as students used to go down in person. The career panel members were
all working remotely from home and provided valuable insight what the private sector looks like during the pandemic.
Sam Udstuen said “It was enjoyable working with PwC. The experience gave
me great insight into their professions. I looked forward to emailing back-andforth with them to learn valuable information about college, and future career
possibilities.”

Drive-By
Community Food Drive
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Emerson Hammel-Knutson, another current accounting student said “I
learned a lot through connecting with my eMentor and the career panel.
Not only did I learn more about accounting, but I also learned about what a
career in accounting looks like and how to write professional emails. Overall,
On Monday, Dec. 21, the Mora High School
I enjoyed this experience because we were able to connect with adults to learn Student Council sponsored a drive-by communimore about them and their careers.”
ty food drive in front of the high school. Student
Accounting students who are participating in the eMentors program were council members worked one-hour shifts outside
Caleb Anderson, Carter Ashworth, Morgan Bermis, Derrick Diethelm, throughout the day and were thrilled to report that
Ty Graves, Levi Hallstrom, Emerson Hammel, Theo Heerwegh, Garret the community of Mora generously donated a total
Honstrom, Zayne Joiner, James Kelling, Nikki LaFave, Jeff Lilienthal, Owen of $977 and two large bins were filled with food.
Marohn, Ariella Onasch, Andrew Rasmusson, Jack Sampson, Jagger Steiner, Student Council would like to thank everyone for
your amazing contributions!
Eric Telander, Trevor Thielen, Samuel Udstuen and Landen Valiant.
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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Agriculture FFA Future Leaders

For weekly information find us on social media; Facebook: Mora FFA Chapter • Instagram: MoraFFAChapter • Twitter: Mora_FFA

Floral design continues to work hard this year with designs while in the hybrid model and then watching demonstrations from Mrs. McCauley and Mr. Norby while distance learning.

Trout in the Classroom; with MN Trout in the Classroom and
MN Trout Unlimited the Agriculture Department has received
a tank set up and 300 rainbow trout eggs. Mrs. McCauley has
done monthly training since August to learn about raising these
eggs/fish and different lessons to bring to her students. Eggs were
delivered on Dec. 3 and started hatching on Dec. 13. Students

FFA members still were able to complete their fruit sale fundraiser selling over 130 boxes as well as compete virtually in Career
Development Events such as; Best Informed Greenhand- Bridge
Nolan, Kennedy Klink, Emily Sarkisyan and Andre Sarkisyan.
Ranking third in the region and earning their way to the state
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have been checking the water quality of the tank regularly and
adjusting the tank as needed. Now students will be learning
about the growth and life cycle of rainbow trout. In the spring
these trout will be fingerling size and able to be released with the
MN DNR.

competition in April. Fish and Wildlife CDE participants were
Dustin Molitor, Eric Telander, Korbin Kahle ranking ninth in the
region. Members still have been participating in virtual state-led
workshops and chapter meetings earning prizes for fun events
such as the Christmas sweater contest.

Seventh grade was
able to finish their germination lab virtually
determining the germination rate of monocots
and dicots (beans and
corn). They also got a
field trip in a box delivered to them and during
virtual learning class
time were able to learn
how bulbs grow differently than other seeds.

Guest speakers are still being welcomed into
the virtual classroom as Tony Miller, our local
DNR forester spoke about his career in forestry to
Agriculture A (seventh grade class) and also Leslie
George from the DNR Fisheries division talking
about her career to the Fishing and Aquatics class.
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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Educational Support Staff Recognition
Resource Training
& Solutions
hosts an annual
Educational
Support Staff
Recognition Event
(ESS) each fall
from our member
school districts.
Scott Anderson
Jodi Kays
Noelle Niskanen Mary Thomas
This ceremony
This is Scott's 10th
Mary Thomas is a
Jodi started with Mora
Noelle has been with
recognizes and
Public Schools in 1996 as year at Mora Public Mora Schools since special education para
a sign language interpret- Schools. Currently, he 2019. She currently at Mora Elementary.
celebrates the
er. She has held a vari- is a DCD para at the works as the high school Mary makes a differcontributions of
ety of positions including high school. Scott has receptionist. She is the ence every day in stuinterpreter, substitute lived in the Mora area friendly face that greets dents' lives at Mora
the Educational
teacher/para, ISS supervi- most of his life, except you when you walk into Elementary School. She
Support Staff
sor, administrative assis- for four years in the Air the high school office. is a role model for staff
including
tant to the principal, and Force. He is married Noelle grew up in Mora. and students. Mary is
now her current position to Dalene Anderson, Her parents still live in respectful, positive and
bus drivers,
as MARSS Coordinator/ who is a DCD para at the house that she grew a joy to work with.
food service,
Tech Support. She received the elementary school. up in! Noelle’s hobbies Always willing to help
paraprofessionals, her BA in Deaf Education/ They have six chil- include walking, ski- whenever and wherever
Communicative Disorders dren. The family enjoys ing, hanging out with she goes.
hall monitors,
from Augustana College camping and fishing friends/family
and
custodians, office and her MA in Education trips. Scott enjoys gar- cooking Korean food.
from St. Mary’s University. dening with his wife When asked why she
administrative
She enjoys crafts, scrap- and working with chil- enjoys working at Mora
assistants,
booking and spending dren in our AWANA Public Schools she talkcoaches (who
time with her family and club at church. Scott, ed about the variety in
friends. Jodi’s grandma along with his family her job, every day is difare not certified
graduated from Mora, her and church, has been ferent and the students
teachers), or other mom and younger sister on mission trips to and staff are the best
graduated from Mora and Ukraine.
people to be around!
positions within
all three of her girls gradour Region's school
uated from Mora. Go
districts. Over
Mustangs!
100 Educational
Support Staff are
honored each year.

Annual Band Choir Ornament Awards

7th Grade
Abby Hartog

8th Grade
Phoebe Gervais

LEEA Award:
12

Resource Training & Solutions hosts
an annual Leadership in Educational
Excellence Banquet and Award Ceremony (LEEA) each fall. This ceremony recMUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021

Varsity Band/Mustang
Choir, Tayah Anderson

Wind Band/Concert
Choir, Kathryn Boster

ognizes outstanding educational leaders from our member school districts.
Over 150 educators and administrators
are honored each year. Award recipients
demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the
subject matter, are a positive role model

Grand Champion
Mikayla Froemming

for students and staff, they inspire colleagues, students, and their community.
Honorees must be a full-time, licensed
pre-K-12 classroom teacher, counselor,
administrator, and specialist.
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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FOOD SERVICE

Ugly Mask Contest • Continuing to make meals for students.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in person...soon!

CNA
classes
continue
at
Mora
High
School

Reading partners are
everywhere you go.

Second graders enjoying the snow at recess.

14
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Sixth Grade Band
Students in the sixth grade band
have been getting weekly rehearsals and lessons from our music
teachers every Monday. Students
get the opportunity to have individual playing times with Mrs.
Schultz or Mrs. Patenaude.
Students have enjoyed the time
getting to connect during band.

First-Third
Grade
Countries
Unit

Kindergarten Beat
Students in kindergarten have been learning
how to keep the beat of a song. While on distance
learning, they have been finding different ways to
show the beat using objects they can find around
the house. The three types of sounds they learned
about were tapping, shaking and rattling. Students
have enjoyed getting to learn music using funny Students in Mrs. Koep’s class listened to spooky music during Halloween and
draw how the music made them feel. Our school has some great artists in first
objects.
grade!

Students in grades 1-3
have had the opportunity to explore different types of music from
countries all over the
world. So far students
have learned about
Russia, Thailand, Egypt
and Austria. Students
have really enjoyed
learning about the foods
and dances from these
countries.

First Grade Drawings

Third Grade
Google Meet
Mrs. Romportl’s third
graders during our last
Google Meet of 2020!
We had fun sharing
our pre-winter break
traditions and reading
some stories together.

Fifth Genres
Students in fifth grade
have started to learn
about different genres of
music. Students so far
have learned about classical, ragtime, blues and
barbershop. Students
have really enjoyed getting to listen to a wide
variety of music while
they have been learning
from home.
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Despite no students in the building teachers and
staff continue to try and keep routines and traditions. Kindergarten pajama day let staff come to
work in their comfy clothes. Pajama day may be an
everyday thing for students at home?

Google Meets
Mrs. Hasselfeldt's class enjoying the last few days of Google Meets
before winter break with some fun dress-up days. Holiday headwear and
pajama day! Happy holidays!
MUSTANG EXPRESS January 2021
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First Grade
Personal
Narratives
First graders worked on their writing skills. They were to write a narrative relating to a personal experience
and tell the story in the first person.
Students were to brainstorm some
ideas of events or experiences, narrow
the focus to one event, and include
three parts: first, next and last.

ECFE
Students working on fine motor skills
with some holiday activities and enjoying
a little gym time while working the large
motor skills.

Nice work first graders!
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Community Resources
Community Resources
Food Support

M
E
S
Sara Rossow
MES Social Worker

srossow@moraschools.org

Staci Kuhnke
MES Social Worker

skuhnke@moraschools.org
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FoodFood
Support
Mora
Pantry
214 NW Railroad Avenue
Mora Food
Pantry
Mora,
MN 55051
214
NW
Railroad
Hours: Tuesdays &Avenue
Fridays, 9:30-Noon
Mora, MN 55051
Hours: Tuesdays & Fridays, 9:30-Noon
Ogilvie Food Shelf
225 George Street
Ogilvie Food
Shelf
Ogilvie,
MN 56358
225
George
Street
nd
Hours: 2 & 4th Saturdays, 8-10:30
Ogilvie, MN 56358
a.m.
Hours: 2nd & 4th Saturdays, 8-10:30
a.m.

Financial Resources & Community Programs
Financial Resources & Community Programs

Kanabec County Family Services
Financial assistance, health insurance,
Kanabec County
Family
Services
parenting
support,
children’s
& adult
Financial
assistance,
health
insurance,
mental health, etc.
parenting
support, children’s & adult
(320)
679-6350
mental health, etc.
(320) 679-6350
Lakes & Pines CAC
Housing resources, Head Start,
Lakes & Pines CAC
weatherization,
energy assistance etc.
Housing
resources, Head Start,
(320)
679-1800
weatherization, energy assistance etc.
(320) 679-1800

Kanabec County Public Health
Nursing support, women’s health,
Kanabec
County
Health about
WIC,
Hospice,
andPublic
information
Nursing
support,
women’s
health,
the Coronavirus
WIC,
Hospice,
and
information
about
(320) 679-6330
the Coronavirus
(320) 679-6330
Kanabec County Housing Resources
Kanabec CountyApplication
Housing Resources
Unemployment

Application
Mental HealthUnemployment
Resources

Crisis Services
East Central Crisis Services
Crisis Phone Line: (800) 523-3333
Call this number to reach trained crisis counselors by phone
Crisis Text Line: text MN to 741741
Call this resource for emergency assistance if you or someone you care about is
experiencing thoughts of wanting to harm self or others, panic, hopelessness, mood
swings, angry outbursts, anxiety, hallucinations, depression, delusions, increased substance
use, isolation, or self injury.
This resource is great for getting referrals to ongoing services quickly. It is also great to call
if you just need someone to listen.

Other Mental Health Resources
Welia Health
301 MN 65, Mora, MN
(320) 679-1212

Therapeutic Services Agency
220 Railroad St. SE, Pine City
(320) 679-7600

Lighthouse Child & Family Services
160 3rd Avenue NW, Milaca, MN
(320) 983-2335

Family Based Therapy Associates
237 2nd Ave. SW, #117, Cambridge
(763) 689-9407

Legacy Counseling
820 Howe Ave., #108, Mora, MN
(320) 679-2438

Nystrom & Associates
817 N. Main Street NE, Cambridge
(763) 325-0300

Love the Journey
23 N. Pine Street, Mora, MN
(320) 679-6964
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Every Meal Backpack Program
Food bags sent home with students
Every
Meal Backpack
Program
(or
delivered
during distance
Food
bags
sent
home
with
students
learning). Sign up for this program
(or delivered
during
distance
using
this google
form.
learning). Sign up for this program
using this google form.
School Lunch Delivery
School breakfast and lunch can be
School Lunch
Delivery
delivered
to your
home. Complete
School
breakfast
andfood
lunch
can be
this form to request
delivery
delivered
to your home. Complete
from
school.
this form to request food delivery
from school.

Mora Elementary School

Staci Kuhnke skuhnke@moraschools.org, (320) 679-6200 ext. 4313
Distance Learning Support

Please know that I am here to help you in
anyway possible! Many things about this
year have felt challenging. My role is to
support students and families through some
of these challenges. Some of the ways I can
help are:
• Problem solve academic obstacles or
difficulties.
• Schedule individual sessions with your
child for academic or emotional support.
• Connecting you with local mental health
services for you or your child.
• Connecting you with other community
resources.
Please contact me using the information
above if you would like your child to meet
individually with me during distance
learning.

Every Meal Food Bags
We will be distributing bags of food every
two weeks for families signed up for Every
Meal (formerly Sheridan Story). If you would
like to be added to this list, please email me
or complete this form. This service is FREE to
any family who signs up for it. During
Distance Learning, bogs will be delivered to
your home by bus.

School Linked Mental Health
Mora Public Schools has a partnership with
Lighthouse Child & Family Services to
provide affordable school based mental
health services. They bill insurance, but
there are low and no-cost options for
those who do not have insurance or who
have a high deductible. If you are
interested in accessing this resource for
your child, please contact me to get that
set up!
A list of other mental health resources is
attached..

Helpful Links
Visit our Mora School Social Work website
for more resources and activities.
Visit the ME Specialist Page for SEL
lessons.
Click HERE to request Social Work Services.
Visit my Bitmoji Classroom for more virtual
calming activities.

Distance Learning

Kanabec County Family Services
905 E. Forest Avenue, Mora, MN
(320) 679-6350
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Mora CAPP Comprehensive A RTS P lanning Program
Is Dedicated to:
Mora CAPP Comprehensive A RTS P lanning Program
●
●
●
●
●

Educating the Students of District 332 & the Greater Community
Is Dedicated to:
Encouraging a Positive Atmosphere that Fosters the Growth of the ARTS● Educating the Students of District 332 & the Greater Community
Creating Opportunities for Furthering ARTS in Education
● Encouraging a Positive Atmosphere that Fosters the Growth of the ARTS
Coordinating ARTS Grants, ARTS Experiences & ARTS Residencies
● Creating Opportunities for Furthering ARTS in Education
Offering ARTS Scholarships & More
● Coordinating ARTS Grants, ARTS Experiences & ARTS Residencies

● Offering ARTS Scholarships & More
Anyone who has a passion for the ARTS is welcome to participate in Mora CAPP. Mora CAPP usually meets
from 3:10-3:45 on the second Tuesday of each month, in the Mora ElementaryAnyone
Art Room.
Covid-19
whoDue
has to
a passion
for the ARTS is welcome to participate in Mora CAPP. Mora CAPP usually meets
restrictions, Mora CAPP has been meeting via Google Meet. Contact Richardfrom
Thomas
3:10-3:45 on the second Tuesday of each month, in the Mora Elementary Art Room. Due to Covid-19
rthomas@moraschools.org or Kelly Gams kgams@moraschools.org if you would
like
to join
us.CAPP has been meeting via Google Meet. Contact Richard Thomas
restrictions,
Mora
rthomas@moraschools.org or Kelly Gams kgams@moraschools.org if you would like to join us.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

This fall, thanks to a substantial grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council (ECRAC) - Mora
Elementary students in grades PreK-12 had the opportunity to experience a free
ARTSto
residency
AND grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council (ECRAC) - Mora
Thisonline
fall, thanks
a substantial
a live performance and jam session by Mike Arturi. Mike is a teaching artist from
COMPAS
- a non-profit
Elementary
students
in grades PreK-12 had the opportunity to experience a free online ARTS residency AND
education organization that teaches through art. Mike is a lifelong professional
drummer,
educator
andsession by Mike Arturi. Mike is a teaching artist from COMPAS - a non-profit
a live performance and jam
entrepreneur. From his unique vantage point on thousands of stages, Mike has
witnessed
the powerthat
of teaches through art. Mike is a lifelong professional drummer, educator and
education
organization
rhythm and its ability to connect with hearts and souls. He shares the powerentrepreneur.
of rhythm through
drumsvantage point on thousands of stages, Mike has witnessed the power of
Fromhand
his unique
and Drum Circles to spark learning and create a sense of community with all rhythm
who participate.
and its ability to connect with hearts and souls. He shares the power of rhythm through hand drums
andsessions
Drum Circles
toown
spark
learning
Mora students were invited to participate in six 10-17 minute online drumming
at their
pace
- on and create a sense of community with all who participate.
their own schedule. Students started out learning how to play the two basic Mora
tonesstudents
of low and
highinvited
along to
with
were
participate in six 10-17 minute online drumming sessions at their own pace - on
a simple alternating right hand - left hand pattern. From this starting point, their
a world
ofschedule.
rhythm unfolded.
own
Students started out learning how to play the two basic tones of low and high along with
Everyone then had the opportunity to learn the basics of playing percussion -astarting
with
three
of - left hand pattern. From this starting point, a world of rhythm unfolded.
simple alternating kinds
right hand
percussion instruments - Stuff to Bang: drums, trash cans, pots ‘n pans - StuffEveryone
to Shake:then
maracas,
shakers,
had the
opportunity to learn the basics of playing percussion - starting with three kinds of
pasta boxes - and Stuff to Rattle: tambourines, bells, glass Jar with coins or marbles.
These
percussion
percussion instruments - Stuff to Bang: drums, trash cans, pots ‘n pans - Stuff to Shake: maracas, shakers,
sessions were followed up with games, easy to follow Drum Circle moves, and
jam boxes
sessions
fullStuff
of drumming,
pasta
- and
to Rattle: tambourines, bells, glass Jar with coins or marbles. These percussion
shaking, and rattling. Covid-19 restrictions may have stopped us from meeting
face
to
face
but
it
didn’t
stopgames, easy to follow Drum Circle moves, and jam sessions full of drumming,
sessions were followed up with
us from feeding our artistic souls.
shaking, and rattling. Covid-19 restrictions may have stopped us from meeting face to face - but it didn’t stop
us from feeding our artistic souls.

This activity was funded through a grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council thanks to an
appropriation from the Minnesota State Legislature with money from the state’s general fund. #ecrac
This activity was funded through a grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council thanks to an
Mike Arturi is a teaching artist working through COMPAS - a non-profit education organization thatappropriation from the Minnesota State Legislature with money from the state’s general fund. #ecrac
teaches through art. Their professional teaching artists work alongside students, teachers, older
Mike Arturi is a teaching artist working through COMPAS - a non-profit education organization that
adults, hospital patients, teens, and just about any other community member to spark their
teaches through art. Their professional teaching artists work alongside students, teachers, older
imaginations and infuse their lives with creativity.
adults, hospital patients, teens, and just about any other community member to spark their
imaginations and infuse their lives with creativity.
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Upcoming Community
Education Events
www.moraschools.org

Kris Osterdyk
Activities Director
If it doesn't challenge you
It doesn't change you.
- Fred Devito

Autumn Peterson

Garret Honstrom

ExCEL Award Winners
ExCEL Award: Juniors Autumn Peterson and Garret Honstrom have been selected
to represent Mora High School in the Region 5A ExCEL Award Program (Excellence in
Community, Education, and Leadership).
The ExCEL Award goes to high school juniors who are making satisfactory progress
towards graduation requirements, participate in league-sponsored athletics and fine arts
activities, hold a leadership position in their school, work voluntarily in their community
and meet MSHSL general eligibility requirements.
Autumn is the daughter of Britane Peterson and Scott Peterson. She is active in football, speed and strength, softball, band, choir, the spring musical, Honor Roll, Minnesota
Honor Society and Above the Influence. Autumn can be found volunteering with the
Vasaloppet, helping collect toys for tots, being a lead organizer for ice fishing tournaments, moving a veteran to a new home (Football Moving Company), organizing clothes
for The Rack at school, helping organize town-hall picnics while helping restore the
building and working on various fundraisers.
Garrett is the son of Michelle and Tom Honstrom. Garrett is active in basketball, golf,
speed and strength, Honor Roll and band. In Garret's spare time he has been seen volunteering with sandbagging when houses were flooding, running the concession stand and
helping with youth basketball and golf practice.
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All information is pending
MDH/CDC COVID-19 guidelines - changes may occur.
ADULT BASIC
EDUCATION (ABE)
PROGRAM

Our main office is located at:
Adult Enrichment Center
540 5th Avenue NW
Cambridge, MN 55008
Adult Basic Education is for
y-o-u if you are interested in:
• Learning English
• Getting a GED®
• Brushing up on skills before
enrolling in college
• Finishing high school and
receiving your high school
diploma
• Gaining better work skills
• Learning basic technology
skills
Classes are free.
If you are interested in earning a GED®, it is recommended that you study for the test
and also, take a practice test
before you register for the
official test. To test you must
have a valid Driver’s License
or State ID.
Please contact Caroline, ABE
Program Coordinator, at 763689-6228 or e-mail at cnerhus@c-ischools.org for more
information or to schedule
your orientation session that
must be completed before you
begin attending classes.
ABE/GED CLASS SITES
CAMBRIDGE-ISANTI
•Adult Enrichment Center
C540 5th Avenue NW,
Cambridge
Andrea, Instructor.
763-552-6244
PRINCETON
•Community Education
Office
1506 First Street, Princeton
Angie, Instructor
763-389-6196

ADULT DIPLOMA

Program offered by Adult
Basic Education and the
Mora ALC:
The Adult Diploma program
is an ABE program that is
offered through the Mora
ALC. Students complete
requirements for their year
of graduation to earn a Mora
Schools Diploma. Classes are
held at Mora High School on
Tuesdays from 3:00 to 7:00
pm. (Enter on West Side door
D1, Room 290)
ABE contact information:
Caroline Nerhus - ABE
Coordinator
540 5th Ave NW
Cambridge, MN 55008
320.689.6228
cnerhus@c-ischools.org
Mora ALC contact information: Karen Felger - ALC
Coordinator
400 Maple Ave E
Mora, MN 55051
320.679.6242
kfelger@moraschools.org

COOKING
WITH DIANNA

"The heart of our home is
our kitchen, where we prepare delicious and nutritious
meals. It is the place where
family gathers around the
table to be nourished in body
and soul.

It's my motivation to inspire
women to come back to their
kitchens, learning to feed their
families well, and to pass those
skills on to their children. On this
website, you'll find recipes, with
made-from-scratch, whole food
ingredients. You'll access tutorials on how to make homemade
broths, stocks and soups; how to
cook beans and legumes; the howto of breadmaking, sourdoughs,
yogurt and sprouting, and reasons
to choose organic - and ways to

afford it. I'll also recommend tools
that help me in accomplishing
my homemaking tasks." Dianna
Kasprzak

Dianna offers an array of
cooking and wellness classes.
Go to her website and see all
that she has to offer in her
kitchen.
To view Cooking With
Dianna's class offerings, go to
https://cookingwithdianna0.
wixsite.com/cookingwithdianna

CLASSROOM
DRIVERS ED

Students must be 15 years of
age by the end of the session
and if needed, priority will
be given according to birthdate. The cost of $80 is due
at the time of registration.
This class will be filled on a
first-come-first-serve basis.
Anyone wishing to participate
in this class must have their
registration and payment to
the District Office by noon
on the first day of class. Daily
Attendance is Mandatory!
SPRING SESSION - 2021
Instructor: Mary Sjodin
Location: Mora High School
Room 254
Dates: March 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9,
10, 11, 15
Time: 3:15-6:15 p.m.
Cost: $80
Depending on Covid guidelines, this class may be offered
in person, virtual or a combination of both. The instructor
will contact students as the
dates get closer.

CHILD CARE

Child Care will run based on
pending MDH/CDC guidelines. Changes may occur to
how many students we can
accommodate and/or even

if we can offer Child Care.
There is currently a waiting
list for Child Care. Please see
the website for more information and updates.

WALKING TRACK

As of Sept. 1, the walking
track was temporarily closed
due to COVID-19 and school
starting back up. When we
can safely open, we will send
an email to all the members.
At present, visitors are not
allowed in the building.
This is for the safety of our
students and staff. We are
hopeful that we will be able
to schedule Community
Education activities within
our schools shortly.
Due to COVID-19, the
Wellness Center has been
closed for many months this
year. You have not been able
to access the facility because
of this. We know that this
has been unfortunate and an
inconvenience to you. We
were in the process of putting
a plan together with Welia
to reopen the Walking Track
when the Governor’s executive order to close fitness centers came through.
We want to thank you for
being patient and understanding with us as we do our
best in this ever-changing
situation. We have decided
to waive your membership
fee for next year. We will
need you to still fill out the
background consent form for
renewal, but there will be no
renewal fee for next year's
membership.
Thank you again for your understanding and we will keep you
informed when we are able to safely
open the Walking Track.
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Child Care for Tier 1 Employees
Child Care will be provided to tier 1 critical care workers for children Kindergarten-12 years old.
● Documentation from an employer for one parent must accompany the registration form. The
registration form is located online under Community Education or in the Mora Elementary oﬃce.
Online registration and payment is encouraged.
● Free child care for Tier 1 workers will be provided from 2:00pm - 3:15pm during normal school
days.
● Fee based child care will be provided outside of school hours, 6:30am - 7:45am and 3:15pm 4:15pm. In order to ensure proper staﬃng, Child Care fees must be prepaid for the month.
Monthly fees will be calculated by using the school calendar, no refunds will be made.
● Please do not bring electronics to child care unless it is school issued.
● Everyone attending child care must wear a mask.
● Morning drop off will be at door D3 (bus parking lot) We can not have visitors in the building so a
staff member will be by the door to greet your child(ren).
● Please go to door D3 (bus parking lot) when you come to pick up your child(ren). A staff member
will be by the door and will go get your child(ren).
● If you prefer, call the child care supervisor (Becky Jones) when you arrive. She can get your
child(ren) to the door. 320-679-6233.
● Check your child’s temperature before drop off. Do not drop off if your child is ill.
School Closings
1. When school is canceled, there will be no child care.
2. In the event Mora Public Schools closes early on an in-person learning day, there will be no
afternoon child care.
Please note: It is the responsibility of the parent to have other arrangements on ﬁle with your child’s
classroom teacher when child care is canceled due to an early closing.

In-Person Learning Model
●

●
●

Free child care will be provided from 2:00PM-3:15PM for children that have one parent working as
a Tier 1 employee.
Fee based child care will be available for Tier 1 workers. 6:30am-7:45am and 3:15pm-4:15pm
Pre registration and monthly prepayments are required.

Hybrid Model
●

●
●
●
●

Free child care will be provided from 7:45AM-3:15PM on the distance learning days during a
hybrid model for children that have one parent working as a Tier 1 employee.
Parents are responsible for transporting children to and from Child Care.
Fee based child care will be available for Tier 1 workers. 6:30am-7:45am and 3:15pm-4:15pm
Pre registration and monthly prepayments are required.
Children will be provided breakfast and lunch.

Distant Learning Model
●
●
●
●
●
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Free child care will be provided from 7:45AM-3:15PM on each school calendar day for children
that have one parent working as a Tier 1 employee.
Parents are responsible for transporting children to and from Child Care
Fee based child care will be available for Tier 1 workers. 6:30am-7:45am and 3:15pm-4:15pm
Pre registration and monthly prepayments are required.
Children will be provided breakfast and lunch.
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MORA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Community
Education Policy

Registration and Fees:
Pre-paid registration is required.
Most registrations are due a
minimum of one week prior to
the class starting date. Note that
many classes fill quickly, and
others may be canceled due to
insufficient registration.
How to Register:
Some classes offer online
registration. Visit our website at
www.moraschools.org/district/
communityeducation
Visit us in the District Office
at Mora High School, or mail
registration forms with payment
to: Community Education MHS
400 E Maple Ave., Mora, MN
55051
Please be sure to include a
phone number where you can
be reached during the day.
Fees are not refundable after
the registration due date,
unless the class is canceled
due to insufficient enrollment.
Confirmations are not sent
out; however, the district office
will notify applicants if a class
is full or has been canceled. If
supplies are required, you may
choose to confirm that the class
will be offered before making a
purchase. Call the district office
at 320-679-6200 to confirm
registration and class availability.
Individual Cancelations and
Refunds: A full refund will
be issued if a class is canceled
by the district office. All other
cancelations are subject to a
$5 processing fee. To receive
a refund, less the processing
fee, notify the district office at
least three business days before
a class begins unless a specific
cancellation deadline is listed.
No refund will be issued for a
cancelation received less than
three business days before a
class begins.

INSTRUCTORS
WANTED:

Do you have a skill or
hobby you would like to
share with the Mora Area
Community? All types of
classes are welcome.
If interested contact Kris
Osterdyk
at 320-679-6200.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
̈́ʹͷǣ

WELIA HEALTH COMMUNITY WELLNESS CENTER ǣ̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̈́
WALKING TRACK
APPLICATION & AGREEMENT
☐☐  ☐̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴͓
 ☐☐
 ̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴͓
  ̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴

PERSONAL INFORMATION


Ȁ ȀȀ 
 

   

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION (PLEASE LIST TWO CONTACTS)



 
 

The undersigned (“Member”) hereby applies for  Welia Healthǡ
ȋreferred to as “The Facility”), and if accepted, agrees to the following terms and conditions:  
̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴


̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴


  ǡ    ǡ
  ǡ Ȁ Ǥ

Membership is based on a calendar year (January-December) and is non-refundable and nontransferable. Dues are not deductible as a
charitable contribution for federal tax purposes, but may be deductible as a business expense.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
7.Member agrees that his or her use of The Facility will be undertaken at his or her own risk.
13.The Facility will never sell or share Member’s personal information with anyone else.
AND
CONDITIONS
1.Member agrees to pay a $25 registration fee, to be paid at the time Member submits this
The Facility expresslyTERMS
disclaims allwarranties,
express
or implied, regarding the walking
14.Gambling, alcohol, smoking and tobacco use or the possession of weapons, intoxicants and
Application, to cover the cost of abackground study, membership card, and processing fee. A track, equipment, or other amenities available at The Facility. Memberfurther agrees that
illegal chemicals in the Facility,school district buildings or on school property, including school
Member
agrees
toMemberloses
pay ahis/her
$25membership
registration
to be School
paid
atNo.the
time
submits
this
to cover the cost of a
$39 fee will1.
be assessed
on returned checks.
In the event
The Facilityfee,
and Independent
District
332, their
owners,Member
members, managers,
parking
lots, isApplication,
prohibited.
card, Member must report
the loss to the Community
Education
Director immediately socard,
it can employees,representatives
and agents
will not
liable forfee
any damages
consequen- 15.Proper
must be worn
at all times while
walking track.
No high heels,
background
study,
membership
and processing
fee.
Abe$39
will– direct,
be assessed
on footwear
returned
checks.
Inusing
thetheevent
Member
tial, exemplary, special, punitive, or otherwise–arising from personal injuries sustained by
bedisabled. Member is responsible for the cost of a new membership card, which is $10.
spikes or cleats are allowed.
loses his/her membership card, Member must report the loss to the Community Education
Director immediately so it can be
2.Member agrees to an annual BCA Criminal History Data and Predatory Offender Registration Member on or about The Facility’s premises.
16.Only water is allowed on the walking track. No other food or drink, including Gatorade,
disabled.
Member
responsible
the cost
a new formembership
card,
which
is $10.
acceptsof
full responsibility
any injuries or damages that
may occur
to the Member
background check, which
takesapproximately
two weeks tois
complete
(see “Informed for 8.Member
Powerade, etc., is allowed on thewalking track.
on or about the Facility’spremises.
Member further
that The Facility will
not be liable Registration
Consent” form).
will be emailed when
your background
study iscomplete,
your
17.Strollers are allowed onbackground
the walking track, but no other
children’swhich
ride-on toys will
be
2. You Member
agrees
to an
annualandBCA
Criminal
History Data
andagrees
Predatory
Offender
check,
takes
for any damage, loss or theft of Member’s personalproperty. Member does hereby fully and
membership card is ready for pick up.
allowed.
twomembership
weeksupontonotification
complete
(see
Consent”
form).
You will
emailed
your
background
studyFOR
isTHEIR
release,“Informed
waive, and discharge The
Facility, and Independent
School DistrictNo.
332, be
3.The Facility reservesapproximately
the right to decline and/or terminate
of forever
18.MEMBERS
MAY NOTwhen
LEAVE CHILDREN
UNATTENDED.
MEMBERS ARE RESPONSIBLE
complete,
cardtheirisowners,
ready
formanagers,
pickemployees,
up. representatives, and agents from any and all CHILDRENAT ALL TIMES.
members,
unfavorable background
check. IfMember and
is arrestedyour
on felonymembership
charges, it is his/her responsibility to report
the Community
Educationreserves
Director.
liability, claims,
demands,damages,
rights of action,
or causes of action, present
or future,
General Information
To Register: Registration background
form may be done in person
at the Mora High
3.this toThe
Facility
the right to decline
and/or
terminate
membership
upon
notification
of unfavorable
check.
If
4.Member may cancel his/her membership at any time by providing written notice of the
whether they be known or unknown, anticipated, orunanticipated, resulting from or arising School District Office, 400 Maple Ave. E., Mora, MN 55051 or online (see below). The informed
Member
is
arrested
on
felony
charges,
it
is
his/her
responsibility
to
report
this
to
the
Community
Education
Director.
cancellation to the CommunityEducation Director. Upon cancellation, Member must return
out of Member’s use or intended use of The Facility.
consent form for the background study cannot be done online; it must be printed, filled
4. Member
may
cancel
atofany
time
by providing
notice
cancellation
the
Community
his/her membership
card to the Community
Education
Director. his/her membership
9.In the event
a Member
injury, Member
agrees to be examinedwritten
at Member’s sole
expense of
outthe
and paper
copy turned in to Districtto
Office.
Payment
may be made online ahead of time
5.Memberships are open
to individuals whoDirector.
have attained the age
of eighteencancellation,
(18) years. It
by a licensed
physician. Withinseven
days of a Member
injury, Member
agrees to complete card
(below), to
or in person
the District Office. ChecksEducation
may be made out to Mora
Public Schools.
Education
Upon
Member
must(7)return
his/her
membership
the atCommunity
Director.
shall be the Facility’s policy to acceptapplications for membership from any individual without and return the Wellness Center Incident Report Form to TheFacility. Forms are available at the Results from background study may take up to three weeks. You will be notified by email
5.sexualMemberships
open
to individuals
who
attained
age
eighteen
(18)
shallstudybeis complete.
the Facility’s
policywilltobe activated
accept
regard to race,
orientation, creed, color, ageare
(over 18),
religion,disability,
ancestry,
main
entrancehave
of the Facility,
and should bethe
returned
to theof
District
Office in person or
bymail years.
when your It
background
At that time, your membership
and
gender, sex or national
origin or other characteristics
by applicable law. from any
at 400individual
Maple Ave. E, Mora, MN
55051.
you may pick up yourcreed,
membership color,
card at the District
applications
for protected
membership
without
regard to race, sexual orientation,
ageOffice.
(over 18), religion,
6.Member’s membership
is non-transferrable
and non-refundable.
A membership
is personal
10.The Facility reserves
the right,
without prior
notice to Member, to temporarily
close The Renewing
Members: Renewal fees
of $25 are due by January 1 of each year. A new background
disability,
ancestry,
gender,
sex
or national
origin
orandother
characteristics
protected
by applicable
law.
to each individual Member. Membershall not share, sell, lend, or otherwise allow another
Facility or a portion thereof, forcleaning, remodeling, improvements, repairs, private events, study is required. If renewal fee has not been paid by January 10, your membership will be
6.his/herMember’s
non-transferrable
andSeenon-refundable.
A membership
personal
to will
each
Member.
person to use,
membership card. Anymembership
Member found to be doingis
soshall
have his/
or inclement weather.
the Wellness Center Calendar on MoraSchools’
website for calendaris cancelled
and your card
no longerindividual
work. Payment may be
made online aheadMember
of time
her membership revoked.
Each Member
may bring a guest
up tolend,
(six) 6 timesor
a year.
Guests
of events,
and to check
hours and availability.
www.moraschools.org
(below), or incard.
person at the
DistrictMember
Office. Checks mayfound
be made out to
to Mora
Schools. so
shall
not share,
sell,
otherwise
allow
another
person
to use, his/her membership
Any
bePublic
doing
are not allowed onstudent
days have
between the
hours of 7:45 a.m.-3:15p.m.
Guests must sign
in 11.Member
agrees toMember
conduct himself ormay
herself inbring
a quiet, well-mannered
Security:
Surveillanceacameras
are in Guests
use at all times.are not allowed on
shall
his/her
membership
revoked.
Each
a guestfashion
upwhile
toon(six)
6 times
year.
upon arrival with Member at the Facility’s mainentrance. With the exception of the six guests The Facility’s premises. Radios, CDplayers or other sound systems are to be played at a level
Hours of Operation: 5 AM to 10 PM, daily
student
days
between
hours
of 7:45
a.m.-3:15p.m.
Guests
Member
at the
main
allowed per year, Members
shall not allow
non-members
access to the
the Facility.
Ifa Member/
that does
not disturb the other users of The
Facility. must sign in upon arrival
Other use of with
facilities: Please
contact the District
Office Facility’s
at 320-679-6200 for other
facility uses.
Parent has a child under
the age of 18, they
are allowed
to useexception
the walking track accompanied
12.Member’s
name, address,
phone number,
address,Members
social security number,
and anynotMost
Welia Health
events and classes, along with
access to the
are included inIf
entrance.
With
the
of the six
guests
allowed
peremail
year,
shall
allow
non-members
access
towalking
thetrack,
Facility.
by a parent at nocharge.
other information provided to theFacility are held in strict confidence. The Facility will only
your membership fee; however certainclasses may incur a charge.
a Member/Parent has a child under the
age of 18, they are allowed to use the walking
track accompanied by a parent at no
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: $25 fee paid: Date: _____________
use this personal information:
In Case of Emergency: AED machine are located on the upper walking track.
charge.
Amount $_____________ Cash ☐ CC ☐ Check ☐ # ___________
a)to perform a background study with the BCA;
Member ID # ____________________________
b)to provide Member with requested information, products and services;
Background study complete ___________
c)to notify Member about changes to the Facility’s services.
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